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Subodh Bhave and Rutuja Bagwe starrer Chandra Aahe
Sakshila is one of the TV shows that could not manage to
entertain the audience with its mysterious concept. The

show went off air after airing just 138 episodes. Um.
Chadalaka is a state-level song contest presented by the
Maharashtra Arts Council in Pune. The season 2 is now

airing on Prakriti TV. This song competition is the largest
among all the Marathi song contests with more than 1500

songs competing every year. The cast of TV serial Aa Nocha
Kumkum won the National Award for best female artist and
the trophy was handed over by the President of India. This
success is the second time that the team of this show won

this award for the best female artist. Fun fact: The
renowned actress of Marathi cinema, Ms. Priya Parmar. As a

playback singer she sang more than 250 songs. Ms. Priya
Parmar has sung more than 250 songs for the famous

Marathi film songs. The large number of playback singing
she did helped her to gain the status of being the best

female playback singer of Marathi films. Naseem Of The Sky
was a mega song reality show in Marathi television,

organised by the Apsara TV channel. It was a reality show
where contestants will be judged by popular Bollywood

celebrities like Sonu Nigam, Kunal Ganjawala, Salim Kumar,
Shweta Pandit, and other. Later it was concluded that this
show was just like the superhit reality show Nach Baliye.

Last year, few knew that a reality show Kambakkht Ishq was
being shot in Mumbai. The reality show Kambakkht Ishq,

which takes place in the Maharashtra capital, has shown the
lives of different girls in the city. It is being broadcast by the

Zee Marathi channel.
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